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World-class football, superstar players 
and a legacy that transcends sport. 

To celebrate the club's 50th anniversary, 
Paris Saint-Germain and Herschel Supply 
created two collections that represent 
the football club’s rise from its legendary 
past to a new global era. 
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The Paris Saint-Germain Club Collection represents 
the football team's new era as a multi-sport, global 
lifestyle brand. The contemporary collection features 
a bold intepretation of the club's home jerseys, a red 
team logo and a Fleur de Lys liner.

The Paris Saint-Germain Flight Satin Collection is 
designed to celebrate their legacy as a world-class 
football team. Inspired by vintage team jackets, each 
style is created with flight satin fabric, team logo 
and a Fleur de Lys liner.
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The Paris Saint-Germain Club Collection celebrates the 50th 
anniversary of the world-class football team. Featuring a con-
temporary print inspired by the club's home jerseys, the Paris 
Saint-Germain Classic X-Large backpack features enhanced 
storage and water bottle pockets.

PSG / CLUB. Classic XL
10492

DETAILS

COLLECTION

PSG CLUB
DIMENSIONS

H17.5", W12.5", D6"
VOLUME

30L

Paris Saint-Germain 50th anniversary print
Tonal Fleur de Lys heat embossed liner
Team logo woven patch
15" laptop sleeve
Front storage pocket with key clip
Dual water bottle pockets
Cord zipper pulls
French flag tab

PSG MULTI
04244





PSG / CLUB. Nineteen
10733

DETAILS

COLLECTION

PSG CLUB
DIMENSIONS

H6", W10", D3.25"
VOLUME

3L

Paris Saint-Germain 50th anniversary print
Tonal Fleur de Lys heat embossed liner
Team logo woven patch
Internal storage sleeve
Two-way main compartment zipper
Front storage pocket with cord zipper pull
Clip-fastened adjustable webbing strap
French flag tab

The Paris Saint-Germain Club Collection celebrates the 50th 
anniversary of the world-class football team. Featuring a con-
temporary print inspired by the club's home jerseys, the Paris 
Saint-Germain Nineteen hip pack can be worn around the 
waist or over the shoulder.

PSG MULTI
04244
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The Paris Saint-Germain Flight Satin Collection is designed to 
celebrate the club's world-class football legacy. Created with 
flight satin fabric inspired by vintage team jackets, the Paris 
Saint-Germain Settlement backpack features the team logo, 
unique design features and quality construction.

PSG PEACOAT
04245

PSG / FLIGHT SATIN. Settlement
10005

DETAILS

COLLECTION

PSG FLIGHT SATIN
DIMENSIONS

H17.75", W12.25", D5.75"
VOLUME

23L

Team logo woven patch
Flight satin fabric
Tonal Fleur de Lys heat embossed liner
15" laptop sleeve
Two-way exposed metal zipper with flecked cord pull
Front storage pocket with key clip
French flag tab





The Paris Saint-Germain Flight Satin Collection is designed to 
celebrate the club's world-class football legacy. Created with 
flight satin fabric inspired by vintage team jackets, the Paris 
Saint-Germain Sutton duffle features the team logo and is 
sized for everyday use and light travel.

PSG PEACOAT
04245

PSG / FLIGHT SATIN. Sutton Mid-Volume
10251

DETAILS

COLLECTION

PSG FLIGHT SATIN
DIMENSIONS

H10.25", W20.25", D10.25"
VOLUME

28L

Team logo woven patch
Flight satin fabric
Tonal Fleur de Lys heat embossed liner
Two-way exposed metal zipper with flecked cord pulls
External center storage sleeve
Long webbing carry handles
Removable webbing shoulder strap
French flag tab



The Paris Saint-Germain Flight Satin Collection is designed to 
celebrate the club's world-class football legacy. Created with 
flight satin fabric inspired by vintage team jackets, the Paris 
Saint-Germain Sixteen hip pack features the team logo and 
can be worn around the waist or over the shoulder.

PSG / FLIGHT SATIN. Sixteen
10616

DETAILS

COLLECTION

PSG FLIGHT SATIN
DIMENSIONS

H17.5", W12.5", D6"
VOLUME

5L

Team logo woven patch
Flight satin fabric
Tonal Fleur de Lys heat embossed liner
Exposed metal zipper with flecked cord pull
Clip-fastened adjustable webbing strap
French flag tab

PSG PEACOAT
04245



The Paris Saint-Germain Flight Satin Collection is designed 
to celebrate the club's world-class football legacy. Created 
with flight satin fabric inspired by vintage team jackets, the 
Paris Saint-Germain Chapter travel kit features the team 
logo and an internal mesh storage sleeve.

PSG / FLIGHT SATIN. Chapter
10039

DETAILS

COLLECTION

PSG FLIGHT SATIN
DIMENSIONS

H5.2", W8.5", D3.2"
VOLUME

3L

Team logo woven patch
Flight satin fabric
Tonal Fleur de Lys heat embossed liner
Internal mesh storage sleeve
Exposed metal zipper detailed main compartment
Front storage pocket with team color flecked cord pull
French flag tab

PSG PEACOAT
04245
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